
Event schedule

DOWNLOAD THE RACE PROGRAM

DOWNLOAD THE HEALTH QUESTIONARY

Contact information

 

Phone General: +39 3286783928

E-mail General: crac@fisi.org , Entries: crac@fisi.org , Accommodation: nicolettamerighetti@hotmail.it

Address VAL PALOT SKI S.S.D. A R.L., Loc. Val Palot, snc, 03429, 25055 Pisogne, Brescia

Organiser contact information

Race office 16:00-18:00
Thursday 11.02.2021 Accreditation in Race
Office - City Hall Pisogne, Vallecamonica
street, 2

Offices and their opening hours

FIS Technical Delegate Simone Carzeri (ITA)

Officials

11.02.2021 Event Location Races

19:30 Team Captains’ Meeting on line on: https://meet.google.com/qid-
mbyb-brx

12 Feb - NJR Men's SL
12 Feb - NJR Women's SL

12.02.2021 Event Location Races

08:00 Inspection run 1 12 Feb - NJR Men's SL
12 Feb - NJR Women's SL

09:30 Start run 1 12 Feb - NJR Men's SL
12 Feb - NJR Women's SL

11:00 Inspection run 2 12 Feb - NJR Men's SL
12 Feb - NJR Women's SL

12:00 Start run 2 12 Feb - NJR Men's SL
12 Feb - NJR Women's SL

13:30 Prize Giving Ceremony 12 Feb - NJR Men's SL
12 Feb - NJR Women's SL

15:30 Team Captains’ Meeting 13 Feb - NJR Women's SL
13 Feb - NJR Men's SL

13.02.2021 Event Location Races

08:30 Inspection run 1 13 Feb - NJR Women's SL
13 Feb - NJR Men's SL

09:30 Start run 1 13 Feb - NJR Women's SL
13 Feb - NJR Men's SL

11:00 Inspection run 2 13 Feb - NJR Women's SL
13 Feb - NJR Men's SL

12:00 Start run 2 13 Feb - NJR Women's SL
13 Feb - NJR Men's SL

13:30 Prize Giving Ceremony 13 Feb - NJR Women's SL
13 Feb - NJR Men's SL

Event schedule (LOC times)

 

Tr. Val Palot
Val Palot (ITA)

12.02.2021 - 13.02.2021
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Race Office:

Thursday 11.02.2021 in City Hall of Pisogne, Vallecamonica street, 2 - Pisogne > Accreditation from 16:00 to 19:00

Friday 12.01.2021: in Skipass Office in Val Palot (start of the race): from 11:00 to 14:00 for distribution ski-pass and check entry list

for the SL race of next day

Entry deadline: Italian Athletes: Tuesday 09.02.2021 by FISI web site https://online.fisi.org/

                        Foreign Athletes: Wednesday 09.02.2021 within 16:00 by mail to: crac@fisi.org

Entry fees: €40,00 for Italian athletes skipass enclosed

                  €20,00 for Foreigner athletes skipass enclosed

                  €20,00 skipass at day for ALL coaches Italian and ForeignersHotel Reservation:

Accomodation:
RIZZI AQUACHARME **** Darfo €55,00 HB +39.0364531617 (dalle 8/17,00)

CAPOVILLA **** Pisogne €58,00 HB (skiroom a 1 km) +39.3401014396

SORRISO *** Darfo €50,00 HB +39.3281482034

BRESCIA *** Darfo €50,00 HB +39.0364531409

APRICA *** Darfo €40,00 HB +39.3458276082

RIF PIARDI Colle San Zeno €50,00 HB (3 km oltre Val Palot) +39.3498153089

ALVEARE Pisogne €45,00 HB +39.3281893421

MILANO *** Darfo €50,00 HB +39.0364533061

TRAMONTI E LAGO Pisogne €57,00 HB +39.3463638125

Slope: Peduna, Hom n°: SL 12363/02/17

Captains’ Meeting: Thursday 11.02.21 at 19:30 meeting on line on https://meet.google.com/qid-mbyb-brx

                              Friday 12.02.21 at 16:00 meeting on line same link https://meet.google.com/qid-mbyb-brx

Thursday 11.02.21 Accreditation in race office from 16:00 to 19:00 for skipass and check entry list.

Only 1 coach can access to the race office at a time, wearing the mask and temperature control; all

coaches must present themselves, no ski passes will be distributed the following morning; the coach

must present the Health Questionnaire for each athlete in order to receive the ski pass (Download the Health Questionnaire).

BIB Distribution: In finish area the day of race

Due to COVID-19 restrictions:

Thursday 11.02.21 from 16:00 pm to 19:00 the race office is open for:

- Skipass distribution and check entry list; the coach must present the self-certification (Health

Questionnaire) for each athlete in order to receive the ski pass

- all coaches must present themselves; no ski passes will be distributed the following morning;

- only 1 coach can access to the race office at a time, wearing the mask and temperature control;

● The races will be closed to the spectators - just participate athletes and responsible team coaches

allowed to stay at event facilities

● Everyone which is allowed in the start/finish area must wear the mask

● Every day, all Athletes and Coach have to measure the fever in hotel. With more than 37.5 degrees
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of temperature, the person has to stay in hotel.

● Athletes can only remove the mask at the start gate

● At the end of each manche, the athletes will be provided with a disposable mask to exit the finish

area

● Maintain social distancing at every stage of the event: on finish area; in direction of chairlift; during the inspection

● VERY IMPORTANT: there is the possibility to do the Anticovid Swab sending a mail in order

to book it to: sirconi@gmail.com at the cost of €30,00

TRAVELLING TO ITALY

Please check the following link http://www.viaggiaresicuri.it/ and complete the

questionnaire https://infocovid.viaggiaresicuri.it/index_en.html

If you are citizen of a country for which the entry in Italy is forbidden or quarantine is

required you will need to submit a test (PCR or antigen) to check the state of health. Athletes,

coaches and judges are allowed to take part in international sport competitions on the Italian

territory with a test with a negative result carried out no later than 48 hours from arrival in

Italy.

ANNEX TO THE STATEMENT OF REASONS

ANTI-COVID REGULATIONS FOR RETURN FROM ABROAD

For more detailed information and links to regulatory measures, please visit www.esteri.it

The Italian legislation provides lists of countries for the return from which are in force different restrictions on entry into the national
territory, also in relation to the date of entry into Italy, as specified

below:

A - Vatican City and San Marino: no restrictions.

B- States and territories with low epidemiological risk that will be identified, among those listed in

List C, by order of the Minister of Health in agreement with the Minister of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation. Those who enter
Italy from these countries must only complete a selfdeclaration, indicating the countries in which they have stayed in the 14 preceding the
entry and the

reasons for the move. Currently no State is included in this list.

C- Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Croatia, Denmark (including the Faeroe Islands and Greenland), Estonia, Finland, France
(including Guadeloupe, Martinique, Guyana, Réunion, Mayotte

and excluding other territories outside the European continent), Germany, Greece, Ireland,

Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands (excluding territories outside the European continent), Poland, Portugal (including the
Azores and Madeira), Czech Republic, Romania, San Marino, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain (including territories in the African continent),
Sweden, Hungary, Iceland, Norway, Liechtenstein, Switzerland, Andorra, Principality of Monaco.

Those who enter Italy from a List C Country (without transits or stays during the previous 14 days in

Group D, E Countries, including the United Kingdom and Brazil, for which the respective disciplines

apply) must communicate its entry/return to the Italian territory to the Department of Prevention of

the local Health Company of reference. It must also present a certificate that it has undergone, within
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48 hours prior to entry into the national territory, a buffer (molecular or antigenic test) negative result

(who will not submit on arrival in Italy will have to undergo fiduciary isolation).

There are exceptions to the requirement to carry out the swab, which are reported at the bottom.

D - Australia, Japan, New Zealand, Rwanda, Republic of Korea, Singapore, Thailand: those

who enter Italy from these countries will have to complete the self-declaration and undergo fiduciary

isolation and health surveillance for 14 days, reaching your final destination in Italy only by private or

air connection (without leaving the airport transit areas). Exceptions to the isolation requirement are

provided for, which are set out at the bottom.

E - All States not listed in the other lists (except the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Northern Ireland and Brazil, for which special rules are set out below): Italian/EU/Schengen nationals and their family members are
allowed to enter from these countries, and to holders of long-term

resident status and their family members (Directive 2004/38/EC). Entry is also allowed to persons

who have a proven and stable relationship with Italian/EU/Schengen/long-term residents (even if they

do not live together), who must reach the home/domicile/residence of the partner (in Italy).

For those who do not fall into the categories just mentioned, entry from the countries of group E is allowed only if there are precise
reasons, such as: work or study needs, health reasons, absolute urgency,

return to your home, dwelling or residence.

You can reach your final destination in Italy only by private or air connection (without leaving the airport transit areas).

It is also necessary to complete the self-declaration and undergo fiduciary isolation and health surveillance for 14 days, reaching your final
destination in Italy only by private or air connection (without leaving the airport transit areas). Exceptions to the isolation requirement are
provided for, which are set out

at the bottom.

Exceptions to the isolation requirement are provided for, which are set out at the bottom.

Exceptions to isolation or buffering requirements

• the entry of athletes, technicians, judges, competition commissioners and accompanying persons for participation in competitive sports
competitions - recognized as of pre-eminent national interest by a measure of the Italian National Olympic Committee (CONI) and the
Italian Paralympic Committee (CIP) - which, in the 48 hours before entering the national territory,

underwent a molecular or antigenic test, carried out by means of a buffer and negative result.

Specific rules for the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

In the case of stays or transits in the United Kingdom within 14 days prior to entry into Italy, the

latter is only allowed to those who have their personal residence in Italy from before 23 December

2020 or who have a reason of absolute necessity (it is necessary to specify in the self-declaration the

reason for returning to your residence or that of absolute necessity). In these cases, entry into the national territory is allowed according to
the following rules:

a) an obligation to certify to the carrier on embarkation and to any person responsible for carrying out

checks that he has undergone a molecular or antigenic test within 72 hours prior to entering the national territory, carried out by means of
a negative result swab;

b) an obligation to undergo a molecular or antigenic test, to be carried out by buffering, on arrival at

the airport, port or border location, where possible, or within 48 hours of entering the national territory
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at the local reference health establishment. In the case of entry into the national territory by flight from

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, the buffer shall be carried out upon arrival

at the airport;

c) an obligation to undergo, irrespective of the outcome of the test referred to in point b), health surveillance and fiduciary isolation for a
period of 14 days at the dwelling or dwelling, upon notification of

their entry into the national territory to the Department of Prevention of the health company responsible for the territory.

The crew and crew of the means of transport of persons and goods shall not be bound by the obligation of fiduciary isolation (unless
symptoms of COVID appear), but shall in any case undergo a molecular or antigenic test, to be carried out by buffering, at the time of
arrival at the airport, port or border

location, where possible, or within 48 hours of entering the national territory at the local health holding

of reference.

Specific rules for Brazil

From 16 to 31 January 2021, persons who have stayed or transited through Brazil during the

previous 14 days (except for those who were on an indirect flight to Italy which began on 16

January 2021) shall be prohibited from entering and transiting through the national territory.
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